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IS GOLD LIKELY TO BE FOUND IN JXZZZtnZtJZ '4tt^2faS."S
PWU ****** IV «SJ» WVLipr «1 southern mta( H6nttn<don waa ^eÿrâpd-^ih* along their

? niïl C OF ffllNTHUftlHtN 7 probably a level limestone plain samdy détrtttis tfi*3wer laveh from 
J HELLO WC. *1 VU 1 invUvll « (with atroverlying soil of humas et far., beym# «8 dag» ot Malory

greater or less, depth. The gravel ; it may - be ad&t too that the 
hills were carried there and left at,great valley". immediately to the 
what must have been for .several we8t ofSchryver’S .hUl was, for a 
tHousanfl years the southern limit oBàmg Hrii^tlrnf ffiS fnîfpB&ri ot the 
tike lee body. ™er œeopr ahonff 6ma, oeohpiiid bé ÿ& axto or bay ex- 
tite .•*“»# fdatlon to the pre-exist, tending inland from; Lake Ontario 
Ing limestone plain as » load ot ,and jeep enough 
gravel that ltys been dumped by a tûp oI tltat S 
eartèr Oif a level lawn heart to the m_chi1** ■ ' is XmP afe

*ï
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MORTON & HEB1TY, Bt0FMgro”tUARY 16, 1930.
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Kingston. It the* runs in a nortt-| Trenton, but from Trenton Falls) 
westerly direction not tar to j%s New York, -where this particular spel 
"south ot Tweed, then on through cles of limestone was first described 
Croofeston and just South Of Mgr- and given that name by American 
mora and so pn.to Georgian Bay' " geologists.

county south of "The geology of southern Hunting- 
the points mentioned and all Of 
Prince Edward County have tKefr 
foundation of limestone. It Is a pret
ty solid foundation too, tor It aver
ages about 766 feet In thickness.

mo#e than tine-half of the total land 
surface" of "the Dominion. Beginning 
•In Ôbtàtio, eastern and northern 
Manitoba and the country all around 
Janies’ and Hudson’s baya and nor
therly to the Arctic Ocean.

It was the first of the rock forma
tions to emerge from ’ beneath the 
ocean, we are told, and Its rocks are 
the oldest of the stratified series.
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and sincerity to accept tjxe state
ment of the large jSbntracting firm 
that lots acquired hafitltigs 6f several 
hundred acres in tfihtrvlclnity that 
it had made no discoveries of the 
precious metals on titb property, and 
had been looking tî>T none. The 
company was Interested ' ony i# the 
remarkably, fine demerits ef grave* ]i?wn. 
that are.toyi«;tit*6«n massel hsn- a*, -v. '
dreds of feet in dept*. ,, r, Mr- J> Walter Evans, ot BeUeylHe.

The fact that no .(Uaeoveries have ls one,of the toost expert geologists 
been made by this "company that ahd mineralogists of Canada. To a Prot A. f. O 
wâs not making any tbets tb Shew thorough academic and theoretical department of i- 
thè existence or non-exh8ehee Ot lmowled|e of the subject he ha*-oefriwlly expn 
gold in the sands and travels there added years ot the toost painstaking on the rutoored 
has, ot course, no velue whateyer investigation. In the fine laboratory M interview ptt 
la determining whaler the hms|»t Ms home he Is continuously ex- 
contain anything m66e precious than Perlmentlng, noting and analysing, 
bunding sand or gravel fi?r concret^ The ndBeral specimens gathered

The gold that is foonfcin aurlfer- from wide areas ' he knows as to
ons or gold-beartoà Isands and palely as a teaeher knows the In
gravels is not usually in the form of «Ivlduàls to his class 
large nuggets that are easily dis- Perienced woodsman knows 
cernible to the amateur hut rather ««>«** ot forest trees,
in the form of minute grains and in- Mr. Evans haa recently tested
ftoitesimal quantities* • requiring ex- 8everal »m»leB'°1 the »*** brought 
pert panning or analyses to disclose to him b? ParUes who own Property 
the hiddeq wealth. -, in the **** of Schryver’s hill. In

his analyses Mr. Evans has inform
ed The Ontario that he has made

don and of southern Hastings is 
therefore very simple. It consists, as 
previously stated in this article, of a 
great limestone plain- upon which the 
glaciers, In their southward march, 
dumped inounds and immense hills 

The limestone contains no miner- ef loose graved and boulders.
also feconomic value but the. stone _______
Itself ls a fine asset for it may be The pink rocks at the south aide 
ground up as a constituent of ce- of Moira lake may also be traced 
ment* ae at Point Anne, or used Mr without difficulty throrffeh Tweed and 
budding purposes, as a* Crookston, on *e the herth ot Kingston and to. 
or crushed for road or building ceUr 'the St. Lawrence, x$here they cross 
strnction when macadamised or may and form .that paradise of beauty, 
be huriled to form lime. Most" ot thé known as the Thousand Islands, and 
Hastings llmtestone is very hard and ! to the eastward the picturesque Ad- 
durable. In southern Hastings and irondacks. To the northwestward 
to Prince Edward, the upper strata It accompanies the limestone ledge 
of the limestone have disintegrated to Georgian Bay, and forms the acen- 
into a soil of wonderful fertiUty. ic wonders ot the Kfoskoka lakes 

This fimestone 1* known ae the and the Thirty Thousand Islands. 
Trent formation to* Trenton Hme- The pink rocks mark the southern 
stone. That name however, is not limit of the great Laurentian geo- 
derlved from oor own town of
...■■■■■ tmrnmmmmmmmt n HI immmm

■ The-rumored discovery of gold tit 
the gravé» that composes the mass ot 
Schryver’s MU dn the township Of 
Huhtlngdoi has- awakened intense 
interest not only in that immediate 
locality, but all over eastern Canada 
and the United States, inquiries 
having been received from New 
York and other places equally dis
tant.
- As a matter of public and econ
omic interest. The Ontario has been 
endeavoring to sort out the facte 
from the rumors In order that we 
might arrive "at reasonable con
clusions. ~ .-

Aside from the igneous, or fire- 
formed rocks, the Laurentian series 
about Madoc are the oldest on the 
earth’s surface. They were there 
millions of years probahiy before the 
limestone ledges were formed, that 
we see along the banks of the Moira. * 
And yet the Trenton limestone, be
longing to the lower SUerian per- , 
iod," IS itself an exceedingly ancient- 
formation, and millions of years old.
In geology we reckon, not by years, 
bnt by epochs on ages.

reach nearly to 
great lake,

: than the 
iff is known to 
peqnols. Ot this' 
nore tuny later.

geologists ae 
lake we will

_ --
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grato, heed of the 
Sragy at Toronto 
éd mm» opinions 
bid discoveries to 
■mpto The To- 
epeaks somewhat 
pence to the mai- 
! It may he added 
Igr lifliBk - tiie lo- 

letted Schryver’a 
i-jto map out top 
|*e Iroquois. Ha 

e ray teeta ot 
of the gra- 

rôjfie. As a very high 
and practical ae^orlty on geology, 
his views, .are worthy ot attention 
*g| '5tora reported to The Star,— 

“Gold to HastSigs County? Why, 
Certainly; gold in Toronto for that 
matter. It has been panned on To
ronto Indiana,” Sid Prot. - A. P. 
Coleman. “You e*8 get a color «< 
gold to almost ray Ontario gravel 
—it,’’ he' added, f smiling, “you are 
patient enough, nt not til quanti
ties to make It Wort

ronto Star,: 
cautiously! , to re| 
ter. ProY Colen*
Is somewhat fang
:WiSlN*e":»i6i
hiU to an effort^ 
ancient Shore of | 
did i ot, however^.— 
the mineral cdxgtoits 
vela along the.

We may disregard entirely the 
supercilious smiles of the Belleville 
“authorities" who have telegraphed 
elaborate denials of the existence of 
gold in this locality- These sneering 
sceptics are practically unacquaint
ed with the geographyï et the district 
and knew nothing Whatever ot its 
geological formation.

Belleville has always had a, sur
feit of superior optimists of this 
type who are never so happy as 
when they are creating distrust or 
laughing down enterprise.

If anyone had told these wisacres 
twenty years . ago that this same 
township of Huntingdon contained 
the finest deposits of fluorspar and 
ot talc in the world and that Hun
tingdon’s^ mines would be supplying 
Mennen’s and Colgate’s with all the 
refined talcum poYder used by those 
gjreat corporations to. the year test the sands and gravels on his

............. - wet jjwar.frg S ST.ÎSL- *£«

ones" trtto l

As contrasted With the Trenton 
formation, the Laurentian is, geolog
ically sfmaking, extremely varied and 
complicated. Madoc township alone

tfenNNj
or as an ex- ,

the logical area of Canada that occupies , an Page 8

RITCHIES’He is
Before the freeee-lip of the 

-ground, last fall, and several weeks 
betore the rumor in regard to gold 
discoveries was published In The 
Ontario, a property-holder in the 
neighborhood of Schryver’s MU, 
hearing that the precious metals had 
been discovered in the- gravel there, 
employed an expert mineralogist to

the important discovery that these 
sands are /ferruginous or ireP-bear- 
tog. He further states that placer 
gold Is usually found associated 
with ferruginous gravel or iron 
sand. His assays however, did not. 
revpal any gold beyond the usual 
zamnte quantity that is generally 
found In glacial gravel.

Asked by The Ontario as to the 
possibility ot platinum being found 
in the same locality, Mr. Evans 
Stated as far as he was aware no 
ptetteum had yet been recognised in 

gs county: He had Mmself, 
er, found small grains of 
h» toi thp rocks around Snd- 
*we8 **«
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h while.” %“Then toit possible tihat gold 

been dtecévered él grrael pits near 
Belleville, as lndtoated is despatch- 
es?" he. was as^B ‘'Possible, yes", ^ 
he repitod- “ bn|t wouldn’t like to » 
invest sgtlees I s* for myself. They a^lor otpd, 

of coutomit to,]*; 1*“""

------------‘ more. Their pits are prob-
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might also Bti found" $h the ^nvel ot 
Tenentoî’f |

“Oh, certainly; though these Is 
this to say for Hastings Countyi^that 
bedrock gold deposits have beén 
found there, near Madoc, while To
ronto is far from any such discov
ery however, the gravel formation to 
the same.”

“Is there anything else besides 
gold whiçh'they might have found to 
Hastings, that they are buying up 
so much land?’” “‘Plonrlte, for In
stance, which has already been stop
ped from Hastings County for use 

flux at the British Forgings?’’
“They would not find-that in gra

vel,” said Prot. Coleman. “Gold la 
about the only ' tMng~they might 
find in economic quantities. But, 
isn’t it possible that humdrum, un- 
romantie gravel is what they are 
.after? Toronto’s supply is very 
badly depleted,
going on -at ithe" present rate, --era-? 
"not. last very long.;1

The Iroquois Lake, on whose 
shore the Hastings pits are located 
and on wfcosg shore the most of 
Toronto also: lies, was probàbly 
drained about 18,000 yearn ago — 
“ot course, that’s just my esti
mated," said Prof. Coleman. “The 
gravel bars, which we have as a re
sult,. may have been begun about 
25,000 years ago.

P %g|il| Is about f
ij^atinum-Y-W 

valuable and to selling, 
around 0iO an ounce.

it ■ Wrf® •*

thé gold u*J 
der such coadltléiià. but Was unable 
"to detect açy In the reBjklue.

The expert had with him an in
strument on a sert of Improved 
divining-rod* that he had procured 
from Germany immediately prior to 
the war. This instrument Is said 
to have value in detecting the pre
sence of subterranean masses of the 
precious metals. '

Whether this theory Is borne out 
by fact or not; we cannot say. It. does 
net react for masses ot irqn as the 
magnet dolas. But on "this par
ticular ‘farm and across Several

„ —JühMH_________ _—
would know that there Is notl 
good, but of Belleville.
„ «*he wntigr has .panned gold

' from others?
‘ “Hastings' contains some of the 

i largest deposits ot low grade ore 
’. in North America and the true 

i ! reason why these deposits have 
" not been worked jU a profit is on 

account of the high cost of power.
“This reason, I know, will soon 

be-nolveS nnd the ‘Wise ones’ from 
Belleville and elsewhere will be 

-" coming to these properties Iook- 
' In'g-for business."

._ the ligjui ranee, 
much nffcle

1 -.-+ »*found ass . fc-*6 u SSsiæ »■Ji ’
t-.-it »

The Ontario has also interviewed 
Mr. Brent, manager ot the Eldorado 
Mining and Milling Company, and 
asked his opinion as io the possi
bilities of finding gold In the hills 
of southern.Huntingdon.

Mr. Brent ls ohe of the most ex
perienced authorities in gold mining 
in Ontario. He is well , acquainted 
with gold production both from 
placer and rock deposits and to a 
graduate of the Ontario School of 
Practical Science, Toronto. Hé was 
for sbme time in .charge of the 
laboratories in connection with the 
great McIntyre gold properties at 
the Porcupine. ■> -

Mr. Brent is a strong believer in 
the possibility of ttye existence of 
gold In the gravel tolls Of southern 
Huntingdon. Color is lent to the 
speculation by the faot of there be
ing hundreds of known mpther lodes 
immediately to the north In Elzevir, 
Madoc, Tudor, Marmora and Bel
mont. TKe precious metal has been 
found to numerous places as free 
gold, as at the well known Richard
son mine, at the old Gatling mine, 
anw at Cordova and to the lees 
easily distinguishable form of 
arsenical pyrites or mlspickel ore,

r

= Buy it now—that’s onr advice 
S to all men, regardless of whether 
SEE you need a new Suit right new 
— or not. This sale is your one op- 
~ portunlty to realize a substantial 
SS saving on your clothing needs for 

months to come. At this extreme- 
== ly low price we offer 1 u

illas a : m100 High Grade \\\ 
Suits "

neighboring farms in- a narrow line 
running northeast aid southwest, at 
the very crest of the hill, the in
strument reacted to a most remark-, 
able and emphatic manner. The 
mineralogist expressed the opinion 
that there was a ledge of rich, 
mineral-bearing rock extending in 
the directions indicated', below the 
surface ot the great ridge. 7

t V

Ü6VThe Ontario has no desire to 
dwaken undue hopes or to cause 
anybody to believe that a new 
Klondike exists at the eastern ex
tremity of-the Oak Hill range.

We do not know whether gold 
exists there ' or noté*. We"'have one 
report, that appe'ars authentic, and 
df "which We will speak later On, 
that gold has actually been panned' 
in the vicinity ot Schryver’s hill.

- All that we- have to say is this— 
we have -consulted with the best 
mining authorities and geologists, 
the men who know this county like 
a book. We have also studied care
fully the monumental work of the 
lato Prot, E. J. Chapman, who made 
repeated and exhaustive Investiga
tions of the geology of northern 
Huntingdon and Madoc. "lÿe have 
the reports on this very section 'by 
Prof. Coleman of Toronto university 
rad various other departmental 
publications.
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WM— . The materials are dependable Tweeds and \ 
= Worsteds In plain Greys, Browns and Fancy
— Mixtures. The patterns age all pleasing and 
SjE there to a variety of styles to select front — 
EE conservative Sacques, waist line and belted mo- 
gg dels-à all sizes from 34 to 42 and1’ we don’t have 
55" to mention the' regular values, you’ll know that
— Immediately you see them. See them in onr 

window—and come early for best choice. .

rand, yith building

hBcThe Ontario would regard the. ex- 
istence^of mineraltoed rock at thin 
point as Very exceptional or doubtful 
There may be upward extending 
crests of the mineral-hearing- Lau
rentian, rocks that project them- 

through the Trènton limb- 
stone that compos* the underlying 
strata below'the soil at the bases of as at Deloro and many other points 
the hills. At gev*al points In Prince 
Edward and In southern Hastings,
Lennox, Addington add Frontenac,
Laurentian iedges do occasionally 
appear as upward projections 
through the heavy superimposed theory. Indeed, Mr. Brent, stated 
stratum of Trenton limestone that this glacial gravel would be very 
covers all of southern" Hastings, as. exceptional it it did not contain 
far north as the 10 th concession of gold. It was quite the usual thing 
Huntingdon. to find It there in smalF amount,

hut rarely to sufficient quantity to 
pay tor the working. Gold was 
generally found in the gravels of 
Ontario anywhere east ot the Mani
toba boundary. He had offered to 
wager that be could pan gold from 
'the ballast a«T any given mile tor 
40» miles along the C.P.R. track 
east ot Wlnnip^. - ' '

$2**0 
Unusual Bargains For Men
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selves

to the townships just mentioned. 
That the glaciers should have 
carried much ot this gold along with 
the rock debris to their 'southern 
courte, is by no means a ridiculous

And new- a tew words about the 
geology of Huntingdon township tor 
the benefit bt those of our readers 
who have not had an opportunity to 
investigate this most fascinating of 
sciences or who are-unadqualnted 
with the locality where the pre- 
cons metals are said ter exist.

The traveller on the main high
way leading from Belleville to Ma
doc will notice as be begins toy 
descend the slope that leads down 
the southern shore of Moira'lake 
that He passes over a bed of grey 
limestone rock. A few feet farther 
Oh he will notice, here and there 
projecting upward through the thin 
covering ot soil crags and escarp
ments of an entirely different rock, 
pink In color and much harder- In 
structure and heavier «ban the lima 
stone. The pink rock Is commonly 
called, “granite”! -hut, bring strati-

■w*

Men’s Pull Over

1 k Sweaters
y Men’s Cloth

|,;Jpaps|:$1.19
Men’s Silk

Mufflers$2,50After reacting or hearing all this 
expert testimony, the ; most we can 
say Is that there are many circum
stances that would tend to show that 
the" finding of gold iS the hills of 
southern Huntingdon is not only 
possible bttt even probable. The pro
bability to great enough to jyarrant 
careful search and tov.eetlgatlon. It 
is of course very possible that only 
disappointment will result but that 
is true"of thousands -of other cases 
where attempts hawe, been made to 
solve the riddles of nature er to dis
close her hidden treasures. On the 
other hand, undreamed of wealth 
may be lying there waiting for the 
men of enterprise and courage who 

the time that 
the discovery. 
I tke mining

$3.95--

.- Schryver’s MU and ,the westward 
extending Oak Hill ridges Sre com
posed of boulders,', gravel," sand and 
boulder clay. *They are w;hat geo
logists term "morainic" to charac
ter. That Is to say they are made up 
of the crushed rock and other der 
bris brought down, from’the north 
by the southern movement of Arctic 
glacial Ice many thousands-g% years

About 4 dozen only heavy 
winter Caps with inside 
band to Phil down over 
ears; all smart styles to 
Grey and Brown Tweed Mix 

. turra—most ot them $1.60 
tod $1.75 hut reduced tor 
the January sale to $1.18.

Fare Wool Pun OVer Sweat
ers in the famous “Warven" 
make. They have the Want
ed V necks or Roll CdUars, 
and show the very best, col
orings. Regularly IMPS* 
$6.00 and $«.<*»—our 
uary Sale Price 8BSB- -

Fanes’ Faille Silk Muffiers 
with fringed ends, dark col- j 
orings—reg. $3.76 for $Sk80 1
Men’s Knitted Silk Muffiers 
ot artificial fibre sifk, usual 
price $4.76—January Sale
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‘ Mr. Breai further stated that 
where We gold to placer mining waa

Some ot the write sunk hr farmers f°und ,n B»*»* 14 ^
on the plateau above Schryyer’a hill uaU7 where the action of running | g .. ■
extend to considerable dwths hut water had had an opportunity to fled. It Is not- true granite but is 
we have never heard of any well- cal,Y off the lighter sand and grar 
digger striking bed-rock In hie ex- Tel particles While the heavier grid 
oavattons. As we remarked before, would .sink apd collect In QUtotitiea 
the mineral-bearing Laurenttori where ir could he easily and profit- 
reek may be there bat its existence ably panned. • r /.; -»>
I• open to question. There7 may, tt tyay he adde^tp passing, that 

e masses qt mineral there there are «any ptowes about Schry-
______ _ . the reaction spoken oflfi or fgaCake

We ought, howeter, in all Justice the recording Instrument. Hill and the morainic hills of that

«Specially Reduced. Prices on Men’s Overcoats
For January—Bay Row

ago.

V
geologically taown as ggielse |^Tùe 
strata of the limestone are 
perfectly horizontfil in direction' 
while the strata of the gnessrid 
rocks are generally highly tilted and"

are willing to dev 
UY Is necessary to m| 
j No matter how «

man or geologist may be he 
he sure ot what % given ' 
may have in store a«t1l he " 
patient tests and careful
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